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The 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals has sent a strong message to national forests that it's not right to
slap "day fees," or "vehicle fees," etc., on visitors who want to enjoy natural wildlife with a hike or
similar activities. The appeals court, in an Arizona case, told a lower court to reconsider parking fees in
Coronado National Forest. As a result, national forests that fall under the 9th Circuit's jurisdiction are
preparing to reduce and eliminate many fees.

Although Utah falls under a different appeals court's jurisdiction, it's also time to eliminate most
recreation fees on national forest land in Utah. Unless there is some sort of new infrastructure attached
to a natural recreational area, an additional fee to hike, or a parking fee in order to hike, is an insult to
Americans, who already pay taxes in order to experience trails, trailheads and other beauties of nature.

Currently in Utah, fees are slapped on in public areas that include Mirror Lake highway and the
American Fork canyon. If visitors drive, then it's free, but if they want to hike, fish or use other
offerings, the fee is $5 a vehicle. That's always been unfair. It's an extra tax that can also serve to keep
lower-income Americans from enjoying the wilds, an activity that should be a right for all taxpayers.
When these burdensome extra fees were implemented a generation ago, it ended a long tradition of
providing free access to wildlands owned by taxpayers.

Hikers are not consumers of a product. Hiking through nature -- that is already maintained through
taxes -- is not a product to be bought. Forest officials should heed the counsel of the 9th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals and drop many of Utah's fees.


